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PUPDATES

2105 16th Street, Moline, IL 61256 | 309.235.0829

October Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10am-4pm
As a reminder, please do not park in the lawyer's parking lot north of our 

shop. Extra parking is available in the south lot. 
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We had a GREAT 
time at our 7th 
anniversary event! 
We loved seeing you 
and hope you had 
as much as we did. 



About a year ago, we told you about an adorable little gal 
named Penny who has been cared for and doted on by Cheryl 
Shuppy. Penny was having reoccurring seizures, which are from 
genetic autoimmune encephalitis. She also has a condition 
called ataxia that causes her front legs to cross over each 
other and shake when she walks.

Rescued was able to help with the mounting bills for tests and 
treatments, which had to be performed at the University of 
Wisconsin. Cheryl felt that a little wheeled cart would help 
Penny get around, so she ordered the smallest one she could 
find and Rescued chipped in on the cost.

Unfortunately, because Penny is so small - weighing just a little 
over four pounds and having poor coordination - she is not able 
to really move when in the cart. Cheryl is investigating possible 
solutions to the problem. In the mean time, Penny powers 
herself around using shear willpower and determination.

However, cute Penny still has “a good quality of life”, as Cheryl 
stated. Penny will remain on three medications permanently and 
because her head is tilted, every few weeks Cheryl takes Penny
to Another Way Veterinary Chiropractor in Davenport for neck 
treatment. The head tilt also makes eating a challenge, but 
smart Penny has found that if she uses her foot to scrape her 
food out of the bowl, she is able to eat it easier. Cheryl did 
confess that when she's at home, she takes the time to hand 
feed and give water to Penny.

According to Cheryl, “Penny acts like any normal dog. She just 
needs a little help. I love her to death. She’s my girl!”

(If you would like to see a video of Penny playing and enjoying 
life, check out Rescued's Facebook page!)

Happy Tails: Penny
Written by: Kathy Wiggins
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https://fb.watch/fTdXIHHkPC/


For those of you who haven’t met Pinball, he is a handsome three-and- 
a-half-year-old grey kitty whose shares credit with his mom, 
Erin Roberts, for the $10,000 grant that Rescued recently received!

One year ago, Pinball was racing around his house, jumped on top of the 
microwave, and attempted to leap to the top of the refrigerator. 
Unfortunately, all of his feet didn’t quite make it and he fell backwards, 
hitting his head. Erin stated that at first, Pinball seemed okay, but later 
in the day he cried out when picked up and became very lethargic. Erin
took him to City Line Veterinarian Clinic, where he was given medicines, 
fluid, and had his body temperature brought back up. Erin had reached
out to Rescued and was given assistance for the bill. Since then, Pinball 
has only had two episodes of what Erin describes as “clinching up”, and 
Rescued was also able to help with those treatment costs.

This past June, Pinball’s mom was clocking in at KFC, where she works, 
and noticed a sign mentioning Kentucky Fried Wishes - a program which 
gives employees an opportunity to nominate non-profits for grants. 
Because Rescued had been so helpful when Pinball needed help, Erin 
decided Rescued would be the perfect nominee.

Happy Tails: Pinball
Written by: Kathy Wiggins

In July, Erin Roberts and Rescued completed the application 
and sent it in. By late August, having heard nothing back 
from Kentucky Fried Wishes, Erin figured Rescued had not 
been selected. Then on September 9th, just a typical 
Friday, Rescued became unusually busy. All of a sudden 
Erin Granet saw, coming from the kitchen, Pinball and 
Pinball’s mom Erin, carrying a great, big check for $10,000!

So, if it hadn’t been for Pinball, and a little help from his mom 
Erin, Rescued would never have received that much- 
needed $10,000. And according to his mom, “Oh, yeah, he’s 
very spoiled. He has his own TikTok,  Facebook, Amazon 
wish list, and blog to document all of his adventures, which 
includes cabin stays, hiking, car rides, and Dunkin Donuts.”

If you’re ever in Rescued and notice a rather relaxed, grey 
kitty who is wearing a harness, say “Hi” to Pinball and thank 
him for his part in that $10,000!
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https://www.facebook.com/adventuresofpinball


Jessica is the talent behind the amazing artistic rocks you may 
have seen at Rescued! She's a maker of all trades, and 
constantly learning new skills. She's always up for a challenge 
when a customer wants something, whether it be a memorial 
piece for a pet or loved one, painted wall art in a room, or 
restoring something. Jessica enjoys painting, sculpting, wood 
burning, epoxy and vinyl. She also paints rocks for QC Rocks, 
makes shirts for loved ones and herself, and creates jewelry, 
magnets, and key chains. 

Jessica has been creating since she was young, and art was her 
favorite class in school. She says "There's always new things to 
learn and expand on. Even when I’m not the best at something, 
just the process of learning something I didn’t know is exciting to 
me. I will always be a student of art."

When it comes to inspiration, she states, "I have to be excited to 
make things. I feel that when I’m excited about what I’m making, it 
comes out better." She adds, "But I’m also my worst critic, 
because I always want things to be perfect. But sometimes the 
imperfections make it perfect." Jessica also draws inspiration 
from seeing others' art and talking to other artists. 

When asked what her favorite thing about making is, Jessica 
said, "It’s my happy place. My escape. When I throw myself into 
my creations it relaxes and calms me." 

When it comes to creating, Jessica states, "It just needs to bring 
you joy. Nothing is worth doing if it doesn’t make you happy. And, 
others' opinions of your art really don’t matter." She adds, "If you 
are only creating to sell, it can cause you to resent your art."

Jessica loves to help and offer advice to other makers. You can 
see all her wonderful creations on her Facebook group: 
Clever Creations by Jessica.

Maker Spotlight: Clever Creations by Jessica
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/400508603936634


Totes, Tees, Crews & Hoodies!
We currently have two kinds of tote 
bags in the shop for $12 each. Every 
time you shop at Rescued with your 
bag, you’ll receive $1 off your 
purchase.  

Special Thanks

Our long sleeve tees and crews and hoodies 
are now available! Tees - $20, crews - $25, 
hoodies - $30.

To everyone that helped make our anniversary event 
a success, sometimes saying "thank you" doesn't 
feel like enough. Our success is directly linked to all 
of our customers, our volunteers, our vendors, those 
with big hearts and kind words, and even the people 
who like a post on our social media! It's been an 
unbelievable seven years and the journey has been 
nothing short of amazing. 

Rescued made over $4000 that day - and you ALL 
had a part in that. So from the bottom of our hearts, 
the biggest of thanks to each and every one of you!

Dillard’s in Davenport: $430 
in donations, along with tons 
of store and pet supplies 
from their August in store 
fundraiser.
 
Sugar a la Mode: donating 
over $215 from their August 
cookie sale promotion.

Pub 1848, Tito’s, Amanda 
Allison Photography, and 
special thank you to Lindsay 
Reichard: making our Wag & 
Tap event a success, where 
we brought in over $600.

Robyn Gehrke: raising $170 
for us from QC Dancing with 
the Stars.
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https://www.facebook.com/Dillards-254814064546025
https://www.facebook.com/sugaralamode
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100071110372716
https://www.facebook.com/amandaallisonphoto
https://www.facebook.com/amandaallisonphoto
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100075721911507
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100075721911507
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Animal Family Veterinary Care Center in 
Davenport, Iowa, is currently running a 
great fundraiser for us now through 
November 15. These pumpkin patch tags 
will be available in their lobby. Grab an 
item from one of their pumpkin patches 
at their desk, and bring back the donated 
item to the clinic during business hours. 

Animal Family's address is 6011 North 
Brady Street, Davenport, IA. 

October 'Mews' & Fundrasiers

The fantastic Winning Through Flowers K’nees 
promotion is available in our store and on their 
website: www.winningthroughflowers.com

A huge thanks to Winning Through Flowers for 
donating half of their portion of last year’s floral 
card sales back to the shop - $1,325!

Bright Bat Design created this adorable sticker 
for us last month and it's already generated 
$380 in online sales! You can find these stickers 
in our store, and on Bright Bat's website: 
www.brightbatdesign.com - click on 
'Collections', then 'Pets and Animals'. 

https://www.facebook.com/animalfamily
https://www.winningthroughflowers.com/product-page/2023-k-nees-florists-in-moline-il?fbclid=IwAR1P2NPbTPFDEGPWF4L8cJFuXuQ_QB3Im95xWj0DXFjr5pI0Z_Wo7eRD_Tg
https://www.winningthroughflowers.com/product-page/2023-k-nees-florists-in-moline-il?fbclid=IwAR1P2NPbTPFDEGPWF4L8cJFuXuQ_QB3Im95xWj0DXFjr5pI0Z_Wo7eRD_Tg
https://www.facebook.com/BrightBat/
https://www.brightbatdesign.com/collections/vinyl-stickers/products/my-best-friend-is-rescued-vinyl-stickers?fbclid=IwAR09KxNTEtxZQpJ4_8rZZUSBTUdrJZrwnm-9Yet7EzuLx6cjXMTrS792vt8

